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Utilities' ProfitSystem Cries for
Social 8egulation.

To the Editor of The Catholic
Worker:
. ,
In conversation with His
Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell,
thi& morning I spoke to him at
some length about THE CATHOLIC wORKER, its aims and
principles.
His Eminence authorized me
to write to you and to say that
he had learned with pleasure
that the movement had taken
root in Boston. · He was happy
to give it his blessing.
Very sincerely yours,
PAUL HANLEY FURFEY.

Pr.ivat~ly

Controlled Nat·
·ural Resources Now
Impossible

We have all been reading quite
a bit in the daily Press about the
utilities lately. T.V.A., the Power
Trust, the New York City "yard
stick,":......these and other terms are
quite well known to all o! us. Al·
thqugh Catholics in America-as a:
body-are quite convinced as to the
immorality o! the Hollywood studios, we have not yet reached a decision on the mo:-ality of the utillty
corporations. Ho.. .-.; ever, there ls only
one decision to make. Suppose we
review a well known series of facts.
Those who defend the utllity
holding companies and utility corpo~atlons in general do so on the
ground that It shall be Impossible
for the government to operate publlc power plants efficiently. They
point out the huge investment of
4-merican stock and bond holders
in . various utility enterprises, and
ra\se the cry of "confiscation."
Naturally, they point out the
"rape of the widows and orphans,'"
not to mention . the Life I nsurance·
companies. But is the utility issue,
properly understood, a purely ec121
nomfo one? Is it a question of who
can furnish electrical energy at
the lowest rates, or is there a
deeper question to be faced? I n
other words, is the present con_.
fllct one of economic theories., or
is it a spiritual one, concerned
with morality?

LET_YOUR ABUNDANCE SUPPLY THEIR WANT

'Approved
Boston, Mass,
August 27, 1935.

WORKERS' RIGHTS
(The following is an excerpt from
a pastoral letter of His Eminence,
William Cardinal O'Connell, which
was published in pamphlet form by
the N. C. W. C. Social Action Dept.
and entitled "Religious Ideals in
Industrial Relations.")
The right of men to organize is
a natural, inalienable right. Ca.pita!
enjoys it, and justly. Labor enjoys
it, and justly. It is manifestly unjust for capital to vindicate its own
right to organize and to deny the
same right to workers. Nor ca n

the State, which is fo unded to

maintain and . g'u,ard the interests
of the individ ual and tlie family,
invade these r ights. This is one Of
the points !n which CP.tholicism
di11'.ers sharply from Socialism
which unduly exalts the rights of
the State a nd gives it the supreme
jurisdiction over the natural rights
ci! the individual and of the family.
In the Middle Ages, guilds of
workers fiourished for centuries in
Catholic E urope. These great meUtility Eth ics
direval trade unions were supA recent editorial h America pressed after the Reformation in
concluded that: " .. . t l:e protests England and France, and it is only
of the utility companies that they within the last century that labor
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on . page 6)

CHRISTIAN NATIONS INVITE
RUIN FOR CHRISTENDOM
Of interest to our United States
One of the f r iends of THE CATUO·
readers in what is still ca.lied, at · LIO WORKER, Eman uel Chapman, a
the moment of writing this, the professor of philosophy at Notre
Italian-Ethiopian dispute, is t he Dame, just returned from Italy, reneutrality resolution a dopted before ports that coun try in a state of
the adjournment of Congress last war hysteria,. ever y youth 'ceyed u;i
week. This ls a temporary measure to war spirit and anxious to parwhich expires in six months. If tic!pate in the coming conflict. Acthe war breaks out the President is cording to the latest reports, thel'e
to put an embargo on arms am- are already a million men untler
munition or implements of war to . arms, with another 500,000 to be
all belligerents. American vessels 1 mobilized. Troops and war mateare not to be used to transport such rials have been transported t o
goods, nor shall American citizens Eritrea and to Italian Somallland.
travel in war zones except at · their
According to Denis Gwynn in
ow.n risk.
Manufacturers, Im· I The Sign, Ethiopia cannot mobilize
poi:ters and exporter!) of ~unitions more than 50,000 trained men, r l!1
wlll be llcensed and then· actions inforced by half-savage and barcsuper vLised by a Munitions C.J ntrol footed tribesmen who still tight
with knives and spears. But in
Board.
Nothing, however, is said about spite of this disparity of figure~.
raw materials such as C•Jfof,er, cot- ' he predicts an enormous loss of hfe
ton, steel and chemicals, ·~s being ' for the Italians who will be snu11'.ed
included in the embargo. Nor i s out by un bearable climatic and geo·
anythi ng said about loans to belli- graphical conditions. Although it
gerents. Both of which are pal- se~ms easy enough to r each Ethiopable omissions..
I pia by airplane-it is within 24
The Commonw eal fears reperc;us- ho urs-the frontiers of the country
sions here in the United State11 in offer impassable barriers Jn the wa y
the way of r:i ce confl ict and reports of desert and mountain. Alread y
that al rea::ly minor cla;hes be.tw een the troops that a r e ther e ,.re on low 1
Italia ns ~-, ·1 1''.egroes hit.Ye been re- water, rations, and one of the m0$l !
por ted.
(Continued on page 8)
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Price One Cent

J'here were six of us at mass .this morning and the morning was cool, with a haze com·
ing up from jhe r iver. A round on Washington street, under the New York Central tracks,
th ere is g rass growing a nd there are crickets in that grass. A window box on the fireescape
of a t enement is lush with balsam and petunia. The sun sparkles on the river and the boats
plough joyously through the choppy water. These are the things that make thanksgiving
easy to continue during t he day.
We can smell September, and Margaret is beginning to count the blankets. Jim is down
at the fish market where then: is a ~ood Catholic whose abundance supplies our .want . . Bill
had been to the v egetable market wh~re he got potatoes. There will be a chowder tonight.
There is no m oney in the h ouse, but there '!' . I be dinner, that is if the gas company does not
shut off t he gas for non-payrpent for · the past two months. Too bad there isn't an onion
t o put in t he stew.
--------------+ Jim has come in ·with the fish in a black market bag. The
friend was not there, but he got twenty pounds for fifty cents,
The Communism
and the man trusted him fot the fifty cents. As he walks around
the office displaying his catch, our black cat, nicknamed Social
of the
Justice, follows him around interestedly. She has five little
Catholic Worker
kittens downstairs and she is as interested as we are in the
matter of meals. The k ittens are satin, blue plush and brindle,
By P ETER MAUBil'f
Teresa says, and sbe wishes there were some calico ones w hich
means the yellow, tawny kind.
St. Ambrose says: "The Church
Francis comes up with the charge book for the cooperative
presents the m ost perf ect fqrm of
store,
and says we need ~read and soap powder and scouring
admirable communism anc.£ 80Cifll
powder. But we remind him we ought not to charge any more
lif e."
1. CHRIST I ANrTY, CAPITALISM, what with the bill already up to almost a hundred dollars. It's
a job to be clean and poor at the same time. As for bread,
COMMUNISM
someo.ne will bring in some moi;iey from selling papers to buy
1. Chr istianit:r
has nothing t o do
that.
with either m odern c~pitalism
Out in the country they are doing very well what with the
or m odern communism
garden and a Catholic grocer who trusts us and trusts GQd.
for e h rlstianity
The bill out there is seventy-five dotlars too, but we've put it
has a cap i~li sm o~ its own
under the statue of St. Joseph. There are plenty of tomatoes,
and .a .com munism of its own.
cabbages,
cucumb'ers and string beans, and we've even had
·2. Moderp «apitallsm
sweet corn at half a dozen meals. There are clams in the
is "bas'l<l ou p roperty
bay, and we are on meat strike. And as for keeping cleanwithout responsibility,
the difficulty there is getting into the bath tub, which is always
while Ch r istian capitalism
fu ll of baby eel_? and killies. One can bathe in the bay after all.
is based on property
. .
· . An9ther · Accouqting
wit h responsibilit y.
3.' Modern communism
This started out to be a fin.a ncial account but the fresh breeze
· is based on poverty
coming in from the North ·river and the smell of fi sh arising
through force,
from the kitchen reminds one of the ,country.
while Christian communism
We were looking over our last accounting which we sent out
is based on p9verty
to our friends last September and we note that not ·only has
through choice.
our circulation doubled, but the number of people being fed
4. For a Chr istian
has quintupled. This means that the print ing bill is four hunvoluntary poverty
dred and fifty dollars a month, and th at the food b ill for the
is t he ideal
Charles street place and the country place combined is about
a s exemplified
fifty a week or two hundred a month. That included fifteen
by Saint Fra ncis of Assisi,
wh ile priva t e property
is not an absolute right,
but a trust
which must be administered
fo r the benefit
of God's children.
(Continued on page 7)
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Catholic Pickets Protest

German Fascist Terror
On August 1st, the first of a series
of proposed demonstrations before
the German Consulate under the
direction of The Friends of Catholic
Germany, took place. Under the
watchful eyes of a hundred policemen, twenty-five members of the
Campion Propaganda~ Committee,
formi ng the · n ucleus of the aforementioned organization, marched
up and down before th< Consulate
for two hours, carrying banners
<lenouncing the tactics of the present
German' government and de~rying
the persecution of Catholics and
Jews.
A committee, c o n s I s t i n g of
Dorothy Weston, Norman McKenna,
·A. :H. Coddington and William M.
Callahan, t ried .J~ vain to reach the
Consul. He was "not in," according
to the subordir.ate who accepted the

Stabat Mater

-~
BJ' Ade Bethune

A- glory of new stars, downward
fiung
And forged into seven swords, has
stung ·
'
•
The heart of the Woman whom I
pass
On my way to the altar for morn·
ing Mass.
Ther e is no sin·ill crowd, the re a re
no hoarse cries,
But I meet One bear ing a cross, tn
her eyes.
- JOHN S. KENNEDY.

8)

formal protest . Reporters were
barred fr om the inteniew by the
police.
The protest condemned the
religious persecution in Germany
and called for a general boycott ot
German goods. Copies have been
sent to the President of the United
States and to the German Ambassador in Washington.
To forestall an attempt by Communist groups to .ise the occasion
to mold their much sought after
"united front," the picketers sta rted
marching at eleven-thir ty instead of
two o'clock as was first proposed.
Despite the cons tant protestations
o! Catholics, that a united fr ont
with Communis ts is impossible, the
Manhattan Council or t he C P called
upon all Communists t o join with
the picketers. By picketing earlier
than s chedule, the demonstration
was not mnrked by a disturbance of
any kind.
:Because of the presence of a
number of Nazi th ugs in and a bout
the building, the Deputy Inspector
in charge of police, proviC:ed the
committee with a special escort on
its way to th Consul's omce. This
situation coupled with the recent
Bremen affair made the u11usually
heavy police guard a dvisable.
The next demonstration will take
place on September 30th. It is
hoped that Catholic groups in other
cities will cooperate by holding
simillar demonstrations the same
date. Individuals or groups wishing
to join the Friends of Catholic
Gllrmany may do so by writing to
William M. Callahan, Orga nizer, 144
Charles St., N. Y. C.
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LABOR
Farm Commune

In the face of inconvenience and
lack of sufficient capital the guild
farm commune is making rapid
progress. Brushwood and. tall timber
has been cut and cleared. Part of our
house has been built, the rest we
will add as we go along. Our poulrty
houses and duck pond resound to
· the cluk-cluking and quack-quacking of over 200 head of poultry and
we are already reaping the harvest
of a large assortment of vegetables.
Only those who saw the• place at
the beginning and who know the
little capital we had to start with
can appreciate the progress that
has been made.
In dustrial Commune

We will next concentrate on an
industrial commune. Like the farm
commune there will be no wages,
no dividends, no aivision 'Of profits. No one will OWN anything
but all will have the USE of everything t~ commune may possess.
The industrial commune will have
a workshop for eelf employment.
Ti:J.e industrial commune will work
in conjunction with the farm commune, thus agricnlture and industry will co-operate instead of being segregated as they are today.
Guild Groups

As communal life is not desired
by everyone, Guild members who
desire private property will be assisted by the commune in co-operation with their respective Guild
~roups . As these members will require to· abide by guild principles,
which makes the workman, co-partner 'With his employer, conflict and
.e xploitation are eliminated.
~

Chicago Fights.
Race ._Prejudice,
"Sectirity" Wage
ARTHUR G. FALLS, M.D.
4655 S. Michigan Blvd.

In view of the many evidences
of labor disturbance in other parts
of the country, perhaps our readers
may wonder why there Is so little
evidence in Chicago. According to
Howard D. Gould, industrial secretary of the Chicago Urban League,
there are several reasons for this.
In the first place, Chicago decidedly
is an "open shop town" with a wide
diversification of industries. Partly because of tbis diversification,
unions find it difficult to get mass
support, so that a general strike
such as occurred in Terre Haute
would be almost impossible here. In
addition, the antagonism of the A.
F . of L. locals to the inclusion of
colored workers has resulted in a
large body of labor which can be
used to break practically any strike
which the un.ions could call. Finally,
the history of the gangster domination of.certain unions in Chicago
has left such an imprint that in
several instances unions refrained
from calling a strike, though they
felt they had just cause to do so,
solely because of the fear of the
gangster element assuming control
of the situation.
It is altogether likely, however,
that with the beginning o! the W.
P. A. projects more difficulty will
be experienced. Already a strike of
300 men has occurred on one project, in opposition to the, wages and
hours given. The apparently hopeless feature of the W. P. A. situation is that in many cases the wages
being paid are lower than the minimum budget on which families have
been given direct rellef over a period of many months. Yet, if a
tnan, knowing that' the wages offered him on a job will not be sufficient to meet the minimum needs
of his families, refuses t.he assignment in his own work classification,
his family is thrown oft the relief

~\

Security Bill Leaves Out
·Negro Women, Worst Paid

'ILD.

~V

Att~ntion ,- Chicago

Utility Consumers!

"Social security" has at last
Triply exploited by reason of race,
sex and class, Negro women work- r.eached Samuel Insull, the runers suffer the lowest wages, the longc away utilities magnate who has
est hours and the greatest insecur- been 'hounded from continent to
continent, until he was acquitted
Pioneers would be lay mission- ity. Yet this group, who need social
in federal and state courts of
aries practicing poverty, chastity insurance more than almost any
the charges of fraud and robbe!'y
and obedience. They will attend other, are nearly all denied benefits
against him. He will now have
daily Mass and ap1troaci:J. · the Sac- under the security bill.
This is one of the facts brought
restored to him, say utility offiraments frequently. They will take
no vows, make no promises, wear out in a survey by the Joint Comcials, the $2,000 a year pension
no specific d: ess and can revert at mittee on National Recovery on
to which he Is entitled , the same
will to the commune or ·be an "The Present Economic Position of
as any ot)ler worker. Moreover,
his pension reached him successordinary guild member. Their work the Negro Woman Worker."
On the basis of 1930 . census figis to become familiar with every
fully throughout most of the
more than two years while he
angle of social and economic prob- ures, it estimates that out of every
lems; to conduct study clubs and 100 Negro women workers, 63 are ' was fleeing from justice in variorganize vocational groups. They in domestic and personal service,
ous disguises. Where will the
will take care of the hospice which •27 in agricultural pursuits, not
money come from? Surely the
will always be open to all needy quite six in manufacturing and not
consumers won't grudge that
and transient members; They will quite five in professional and cleri- small .amount added to their
develop land such as we are doing cal occupations. Thus 90 % of these
bills-he only cheated them of a
on our farm commune. When this workers are engaged l.n domestic
billion and a half before!
is developed it will be left to a com- and agricultural work, which occumune or to individual members. pations are specifically excluded
The pioneers will m ve on to · de- from the administration's security
velop more abandoned land.
bill.
In states where Cafaolics are
Negro domestics are often made
few, pioneers could develop land to work 70 and 80 hours a week, the
sufficient to support a guild com- committee reports. In 33 northern
nmnity. The lofty ideals of the counties In Mississippi, its survey
pioneers could not fail to win the showed their wages to amount usuDuring September, there will be
admiration of their non-Catholic ally to Jess than $2 a week.
The misery of Negro women in another attempt to get Tom
Similarity of work
neighbors.
would make easy and direct con- agriculture Is accentuated by crop Mooney out of San Quentin.
tact, and the absence of _clerical reduction, and evictions and land- For eighteen years now, the
attire eliminates embarrassment lord cheating under the AAA pro- most prominent American victim of our vicious capitalist system
and awkwardness on the part of gram.
In industry, Negro women get has fought for vindication. In the
non-Catholics who would like to
ask questions regarding our Cath- less wages for identical work than eyes of the world he has achieved
olic Faith. PioneerS' could make even low-paid white women. In- · this, but California courts and
contacts . where priests would be vestigations of the Joint Commit- California governors have placed
merely tolerated or perhaps even tee at the Southland Manufacturing the will of foe utilities above the
Co., Montgomery, Ala., and the mass of overwhelming evidence in
rebuffed.
Compare this plan with our mod- Maid-Well Garment Co., Forrest his favor. Four governors have reern custom of pandering to wealth City, Ark., have shown Negro women _fused their pardons; the fifth will
or chasing after politicians. ·
to be receivin·g as much as 40% less receive an application this month.
MICHAEL GUNN, .
than white women engaged in the In addition to this, the California
30 Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"same work and employed 'try the Supreme Court will consider a
same company. (FP).
habeas corpus plea, which, if successful, will secure his permanent
roll. Likewise, the strikers were
release.
warned that they would be thrown
It was on July 22, 1916, that a
oft the relief roll and off any future
parade
such as we may expect to
assignment on W. P.A. if they contake place again soon if capital has
tinued the· strik11
its way, was held. It was one of
those things calcuiated .to raise the
One . of our Chicago readers
nationalist feeling to fever pitch
writes : "I was pitifully amused at
and prepare the minds of the
your bragging of the power of the
people for war. Warning the offiCatholic group in the fight for Socials of their intention if the parade
cial Justice"; and goes on to de- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..·B_Y_ ll._ d_e_B_•_th_u_n_• was held, some unbalanced agitators
plore the lack of activity of the
threw a bomb into the crowd. Ten
Catholic !,Toup. Apparently the
people were killed and fourteen inreader failed to understand that the
jured. Tom Mooney, who was hated
author has spoken of the potential
by the utUities and their political
The Costigan-Wagner bill has
power which this group, because of
pawns for organizing the street car
again
failed
to.
pass
Congress,
and
its size and organization, has in
employees and leading their strike
this field. Surely, no one could be we may, on the basis of past pe1·- was arrested. They had been frusmore aware · of the lack of use of formance, expect an increase in the trated in their first attempt to
this power in Chicago than the lynching rate of the United States. frame · him on dynamiting charges
author.
So far this year the:-e have been and in an attempt to buy his lieuWhat is more interesting, though, twelve lynchings, seven of them in tenant, Warren K. Billings. Here
is the illustration which the reader Mississippi and only one in a non- was a chance to put away the most
gives 'to prove her poi~t: "Why, we Southern state.
able and active of labor's champion!!
aren't even strong enough to obtain
It is interesting to rioter- after and to make secure the political
the use of Soldiers' Field for our ;reading the speeches of Southern futures of the prosecutors. The
Father Coughlin." That brings to congressmen against the bill on the former was accomplished.
mind the one subject that seems to grounds that "white womanhood
During ti:!.e pr~sent month, the
ere-ate the most excit~ment among must be protected," that in only one
Catholics at present. There is no of these cases was the charge that ponderous wheels of California
question but that the denial of the of attacking a woman, and in three "justice" will again begin to turn.
use of the field 'to Father Coughlin others of attempted attack. All Many of the old witnesi::es will be
was a gross violation oi: the right the others were charged with fight- called to testify to th.eir admitted
of free speech and free assembly, ing with white men, organizing perjuries and discrepancies. New
witnesses will testify concerning
which set a precedent in the attisharecroppers, or just being too damaging admissions of others who
tude of the Park Commission. Inprosperous to suit neighboring are now dead. Two will place
terestingly enough, the main opOxman, the state's start "eye-wit·
position is said to come from cer- whites.
tain influential Catholics who have · Referring to national and state ness," in .,another town at the time
been noted for their intolerance protest against German atrocities of the blast. THE CATHOLIC WORKER has esand Italian war plans, the National
generally.
the cause of Tom Mooney.
poused
Association
for
the
Advancement
of
It would seem that the fact that
the leader of the National Union is Colored People says in a telegram We urge our readers to help by
writing to the Governor and to
a priest is quite incidental, since sent to President Roosvelt:
the California Supreme Court de"With
such
a
record
of
barbaric
he Is not acting in his capacity as
manding
the immediate release . of
persecution,
it
ill
becomes
this
na·
a representative of the church, so
there is no reason why Catholics tion or a ny representative of it to an obviously innocent victim of a
should feel bound to follow him. deplore the reported inhumanities popular American mesalliance, the
Such following should be based elsewhere in the . world. The peo- utilities and the politicians.
WM. CALLAHAN.
upon the acceptance of his eco- ple who stage lynchings and those
nomic, social and political beliefs- who encourage them by opposing
and by beliefs the author refers to _federal legislation to curb this evil
"There is something profoundly
practices as well as verbal utter- are thus embarrassing America be- lacking in our lives. Why have
fore. the world by making her pro- egotism and self-seeking individual·
ances.
testations of liberty, fair play and ism been able to strike root Sb
In accordance with. the plans of justice for minority groups a ho!· deeply. And why have they proL . B. Granger, secretary of the low hypocrisy."
duced among the poor and destitute
The Cci.s tigan-Wagner bill
ro- that false and di.storted idea of felWorkers' Bureau of the National
Urban League, arrangements are be- posed a heavy fine against a county lowship which is communism. It is
ing made in Chicago for local where a lynching 'occurs. It is in- because we have been and are
participation in the proposed Mass teresting to note · that since South superficial Christians. In particu-'
-Demonstration of Negro Labor spon- Car olina passed a similar law in lar it is because we .have for
!!Ored by the Negro Workers' doun- 1896 no county that has been fined centttries failed to appreciate tho •e
ha.a had a subsequent !ynclling.
i mmense forces, _powerful t o create
(Contlnued on page 6)

Cathalic Worker ·Readers
Urged to Ask Relea~e
Of Tom Mooney

.
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Commission SayS- Owners
Terrorize Harlan Miners
. The new campaign by the American Civil Liberties Union to aid the
General Defense Committee in securing the partion of the seven Harlan county coal miners now serving
life terms in Kentuc1.J' prisons
since 1931 for the alleged "murder;'
of two deputies during a strike
clash is being powerfully aided
through the official report just relea sed by the investigation commission appointed by Governor
Ruby Laffoon.
Chosen last February to look into
"the unrest long existing in the
scrntheastern Kentucky bituminous
coal fields," the commission com·
posed of three soldiers, Adjt. Gen.
Henry ~- Dehnhardt, chairman;
Maj, Oren Coin ; Capt. Hugh Gregory, and a civilian, Rev. Adolphus
Gilliam has turned over to the Gav·
ernor findings that bristle with con·
demnation.
"It is almost unbelievable that
anywhere in a free and democratic
nation such as ours, conditions can
be found as bad as they are in Har·
Ian county. There exists a virtual
reign of terror finan ced in general
by a group of coal miner operators
in collusion with certain public of·
ficials; the victims of the terror are
the coal miners and their families."
Revealing that the rei_gn of OP·
pression "reached its tentacles into
even . the Church of God," the governor's commission lamented that
"The reprisals on th!! part o! bank·
ers and coal operators were prac·
ticed against the ministers who had
the courage to criticize from the
pulpit."
Continuing in a spirit of astonish·
ment that "such un-American meth·
ods" could be used by some of the
coal operators in denying the rights
of free speech and free assembly by
the miners through intimidation by
gunmen, ex-convicts, and "flying·
squadrons," the commissioners rec·
ommended that "the law should be
enforced as strictly against the
operators as it is now being en·
forced against the miners."
"The :Principa1 cause of existing
conditions is the desire of the mine
operators to amass fortunes through
the oppression of their laborers
which they do through the sheriff's
office," the governor's commission
charge.

NO MORE THUGS?
Importation of company thugs to
break up the picket lines of strik·
ing workers is forbidden undel' &
bill adopted by the Senate August
22. It was introduced by Senator,
J . F. Brynes (D., S. C.), who ex•
plained that it would not interfere
with employers bringing in scabs
to take the place of striking work·
ers, but only with interstate transportation of gunmen such as are
supplied by professional strike·
breaking agencies.
"Whenever these agencies-there
are but a few of them-have sent
their hirelings into the coal mines
or into other industrial centers, the
result has invariably been to cause
bloodshed, and the use of weapons,
and physical violence," said Brynes.
He referred particularly to the
Baldwin-Felts agency at the time
of the Ludlow massacre, and to the
Bergoff agency, which was em·
ployed ·in the recent textile strike.
The bill is designed to penalize
anyone concerned with transporting
in interstate commerce "any per·
son with intent to employ SU\!h per·
son to obstruct or interfere in any
manner with the right of peaceful
picketing." (FP).
genuine fellowship and powerful to
maintain it, which flow f r om, Chris·
tianity such as Augustine tattght i t,
from a living faith in the esser..tial
uni on of all Christians with one
another and with Christ their head,
from the mystery of the body of
Christ. We need a renewal, a renewal from the ultimate 11ource of
our being, a rebirth in God."-Karl
Adam.
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OUR C_r\i LOR'f..NS
CORNER

All thl children had gone home.
Bernard stayed in, squatting in a
corner. Rudy nestled close to me
in the big office armchair as I was
waiting for my sister. We told
stories, many of them, looking at
the picture of St. Conrad. You see
how he opened the door (that was
his job, opening the door) for a
little boy and two - gentlemen.
(Let's say the little boy's name was
Willie). "How do . you do?" St.
Conrad said, "Come right in." It
was very early in the morning, so
he also gave them a nice breakfast
and they felt much better.
That was a fine story. Well, we
had more, too. One day St. Conrad
heard the bell ringing. He opened
the door.
Nobody.
Two mean
children, a boy and a girl ( Louie
and Ruby, foeir names), had been
ringing ~he bell thEn running up to
the corner. Do you think St. Con-

·S T-CONRAD

By Ade Bethune

rad got mad and started chasing
them?-No, sir. Nothing of the
sort. He just said nothing. But
they played the mean n·ick over
again a couple of times. One day
they even came In, while foe door
was open, and they couldn't run
out again when they saw him.
Sure, they thought, they would get
a good licking this time. But what
do you suppose St. Conrad did in·
stead? He took tt.em both to the
kitchen and gave tilem each a nice
yellow banana apiece.
Some Are Cranky
One day the bell rang. Quick, St.
Conrad ran to the door. "How do
you do?" he said, ''Come right in."
It was an old man 'II ho was hu.dgry.
St. Conrad ran to the kitchen. He
had some good, warm soup. · "No,
said the man, I don't want your
old soup." St. Conrad was very sacl
(It was real good soup, too) and
offered him some hot c:iffee ancl
bread and butter. No. He didn't
want it. Finally, ttlough. he did
manage to give the old crank some~
th~ng so that he was rather satis·
fied. And on top of that he gave
him a pair of woolen gloves that
he had, because 1t was cold Well,
anyway the o!d crank WC'nt out feel·
ing a little better for a good meal
and warm hands. So that ends up
to be a ni ce story. too.
Another day the bell rang and,
quick, St. Conrad ran to t:ie cloor.
"How do you do? Mrs. Matthews.
Come ri;l.Jt in." l\1rs. Matthews
had tbree childrtln. 11, 10 and 8.
Michael, J\.Ia ry and J o b n n y .
Michael's -shoes were getting to be
much too small for him thoug:i.
They were still a bit ;roomy for
Jo~mny , but almost right.
And
Mrs. Matt':ews had no money to
buy new shoes with. Her husband
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UNION ORGANIZER
Bremen Demonstration
WORKER URGES! Is Turned Into Rjct
GETS LIVING WAtE
By Police Tactics Joseph P. Ryan is president of
A worker in the Childs restaurant

BOYC01i CHILDS,

system here i!. New York asks us to
call t o the attention of our r eaders
It was eleven at night when we
started out, going up to the
.
the sweatshop wage~ bemg meted Bremen demonstration, called by
out by that chain. The waiters are j the Communists, · but at which we
officially supposed to recei_ve 191hc.' bad decided to distribute literature
an hour, but the large deduction& and leaflets.
for meals, made up of stale leftSongs succeeded speeches, there
overs, brings the actual wage down was a succession of chan~-RED
FRONT
... RED fi" RON T ... RED
to 9¥.:c. an hour. Out of this largesse
they must, of course, · purchase
their own unifoFms.

both the Central Trades and Labor
Council and the International
1<ongshoremen's u·nlon and a mem·
ber of the State Temporary Relief
Administration.
According to the Herald Tribune,
he· admits that his salary as pres!·
dent of the Longshoremen's Union
had recently been. increased from
$6,000 an_n ually to $15,000.
One can see the logic of the com·
plaint of the rank and fi le in the
American · Federation of Labor
agaln3t their leadership, and why
many of them wlll choose the Com·
munfat or left wing union.
The Herald Tr·i bune also called
attention to the fact that Ryan's
daughter has a relief investigator's
job at $25 a week.

Maternity Guild Expands,
Offers Hospital .Care to
Assisting Members

·Co -operati ve Savi ngs
Members ~re required to join in
groups of ten, five of whom must be
employed people. It is h ere that we
ask the help of our readers for the
Guild. Family members of the Guild
will be accepted for maternity by
the hospital association on th is
same basis. However, since the
women expecting to receive th is
care would not, of course, be em·
ployed, it will be ne::essary to "pair"
them with employed people, in
order to secure their care at th is
low cost, thus making it possible to
keep Guild members:iip dues low.
We are asking any readers il!terested in securing the advant!lg-es of
low-cost hospitalizatlon for them·
selves to join througti us, contributing, if they wish, an extra dime-amonth for the expenses of the Guild.
They will thus secure for .them·
11elves the very practical benefits of
the plan, and at the same time a id
this constructive effort for the preservation of Christian family life.
Tho mas More Guild
Incidentally, it has been decided
to change tl.Je name of the Guild to
SOI\le title of less limited scope, as it
has ileen found that men and young
unmarried !- e o p 1 e fe el tt.at a
"Maternity Guild" can have no rehtion tc; their interests; although
actually a large part of the work or
the Guild is the broad activity or
education on family life, problems
of marriage, etc. We are considering
calling it the Thomas More Guild,
the new- saint ~ing an outstanding
exemplar of a saintly family life,
The preliminary survey of the
parish is now nearly fin;shed, and
the Guild expe::ts t:i start ope.ations
"II.ext· month. It is a poor pai·isl1,
and the .Guild will ha ·e a hard
struggle. Wm any of our readers
avenge it."
join as assisting members, pledging
St. Peter said, "Silver and· ·gold
themselves to small clues of ten.
have I none, but what I have I give
Heaven a nd Helf batt le on paper. fifteen, twenty-five cents or more a
thee."
·
-Alba n St olz. - I month ?
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Dear .Editor8:
Excuse my delay, which was
caused by a lack of money.
You see, I have six children. Four
o! them are o! wo.r'tiing age, but I
am the only one working · at present.
I would ask you to pray !or us
that God may grant UE all work.
I succeeded in putting a dollar together, which I am. i.ending you. I
hope to send more later to help
your great cause.
A FRIEND.
God bless you.

STAFF

PETER MAURIN

A. H. CODDINGTON

ADE BETHUNE

~

Catholic Worker Program of. Action
Clarification of Thought through
1-The Catholic Worker
2-Pamphlets, Leaflets ·
3-0pen Forums
4-Round Table Discussions
II. Immediate Relief throug h
1-The Individual Practice of the Works of Mercy
2-Houses of Hospitality
,
• 3-Appeals, not demands, to existing groups.
III. Long-Range Action
·
Through Farming Communes providing people
with work, but no wages and exemplifying pro_;_
duttion for use not for profits.
- ALLIED MO VEMENTS
I-Cooperatives
2-W orkers Ass ociations (Unions)
3-Maternity Guilds
4-Legislatiori for. the Common Good ·
5-Campion Propaganda Committees.
1.

INTERRACIAL ·

Approbation

At a meeting of the Holy Name
Socitity o! foe Sacred Heart parish,
West 61st St., New York, Monsignor
Joseph Norris, addressing the members, said:
"In carry'ing out and bringing
Catholic principles to the working
people, Peter Maurin, Dorothy Day
and Do1othy Weston and the entire
sta1f o! THE CATHOLIC WORKER are
doing nobly, and I urge the full
support o! the pape,.. It meets a
crying need."
He said that you may 'print this,
so I am writiny to tell yoa about it.
WILL A. MCGIVNEY.
Syviss Maternity Guilds
Dear .Editor:

I cannot tell you how much I was
impressed by the address delivered
by Dorothy Weston, "Why Do We
Need Maternity Guilds?"
A Protestant friend of mine
started a similar organization,
"Muetter·Hilfe" (Mother Helpers),
in Switzerland. I always felt a
little guilty to think that the Protes-

THE SAINT AND THE SOLDIER
By Donald Powell
Three hundred years after he
told his King where to h-ead in, Sir
Thomas More became S a i n t
Thomas More. Three hundred
years fro.m now, I venture to .predict that Colonel T. E . Lawrence
(Lawrence o! Arabia) will be remembered in English history as the
great figure o! t.he World War.
Lawrence told his King where to
head in.
Different in temperament and
philosophy as these two were, they
had one thing In common: they
could not be bought. Each was
his own man. Each disdained material rewards. Each in. the words
of Robert Graves, was "an incurable romantic, an obvious menace
to civilization."

promises he had been authorized
to make In Its behalf. Worse, he
confronted his King In his rol:!es
as an Arab leader, rather than in
bis regimentals, since as he explained, he had to offend his Kin·~
or the Arab chieftain, ifelsal, and
believed it his duty, when confronted with the choice of offending
two Individuals, to offend the one
who could do him more har.m. So,
like More, he made his King !eel
inferior. He kept his head, which
may or may not mean that civilization advances or that l ings are not
what they were.
·
Saint and Unbelieves

If the saint and the soldier were

alike in their passion for justice
and honesty, th~ y were greatly disMore Wins
similar in many respects. More
What a p:-o blem ::;aint Thoma s was a man of faith, faiti:t in a perMore must have been to his Kiilg! sonal God and faith in his ultimate
destiny. Lawrence, in his own
epitah, wrote: "One of the benefits
of being a part of a machine is that
one learns that one doesn't matter."
But Lawrence did matter, and his
'
whole life challenges his assertion.
More had faith and, therefore,
hope. When his King let him down,
More lost neither. Yet Lawrence ·
just before his death wrote: "I
have a deep sense that my life-in
the real sen ~ e , my life-ls now
over," and that "conquest of the
last element, the air, seems to me
the only major task o! our generation." Now Lawrence was a man
of courage and a stoic, yet before
reaching fifty, he felt his life over. •
It is almost. as if, disheartened and
disgusted with his relations with
mankind, he turned to the air as a
cleaner region In which to work and
to the army, which he called the
"nearest modern equivalent to go·
ing into a monastery in the Middle
Ages."

For the past two months we have haa an interesting time
with both colored and white children at the country place we
rented for a garden commune. There were children from Harlem and children from .the lower ·west side, and Greeks, Irish
and colored got along with .perfect accord. There was no race
Realist
consciousness of any kind, and they at! played together and tants should come ahead of us, es·
More, then, was the more rounded
pecially when she told me that she
man. He could have as friends as
cooperated together in the work of getting meals and cleaning got more cooperation from Protesdissimilar personalities as Henry
up after themselves.
tant than from Cat~lic women soand Erasmus. Yet w,hen friendWe had one big attic room with two little -alcoves, and eight cieties. We wondered about ~his,
ship failed ; he did not despair. Ha
because we both realized that the
was a realist to the extent o! seecould fit themselves and the.ir toys into the room with neatness Catholic Church, encouraging childing
men as they were. Lawrenc~.
and dispatch.
birth, had above all the responsi• By Ade B ethune howev.er, despaired when those he
bility
to
help
the
mothers
to
fulIt was a delight to run up in the evening after they had gone
trusted betrayed him. Unselfish
to bed to see them tucked in. On thundery nights, they doubled fill their sacred tasks.
himself, he foought others were.
The
saint
was
not
only
the
King's
It will be my daily prayer that
up two in a bed to make ' it more. cozy and little black faces and these Maternity: Guilds will be es- chief legal adviser, but his frien<1. _More also was the more rounded·
little white faces peered out at Lora, the sixteen-year-old "col- tablished not only in every parish The King wanted to keep not only man in that he had a family. Lawhis advice, but his friendship. And rence's dis1ike for women, in his
ored girl, who liked to tell stories, long stories which put them of this country, but will spread also More wasn't havli;ig any. · He put later years, almost approachell
in other parts of the world.
hatred.
all to sleep, including herself. .
May I enclose a few dollars in justice ahead of honors and preferBoth men were scholars in the
It has always been the contention of those conversant with order to belp you to propagate this ment and thereby lost his job.
Worse, he pitied his King, thereby real sense. Each had a hearty rebeautiful
movement
of
maintaining
the problem that racial coop eration and un'derstanding came
losing his head. I hazard the guess gard for · the collective wi$dom of
naturally to children. Attitud es of contempt or superiority had the Christian family? Your work that be lo'st his h~d not so much mankind and informed himself concertainly is a thousand times more
to be instilled into them by some adult whose attitude was constructive and practical than any because he lov-e!l justice, but be- cerning it. But neither stoppe.".I
cause the King knew he was being there: each contributed his own
corroded ?Y bitterness, a bitterness which had gro,wn up .ob- big talk a.gainst birth control.
pitied, pitied by a man with whom portion to it.
Gratefully
and
devotedly
yours
In
scurely. away back somewhere in between that period of innohe had recently stood on · equal · But their great contribution, a
Christ,
terms as ii- friend. He could not contribution all too seldom found
cent childhood, and economically and socially - conscious
MBs. H. E. FnoELICHEB.
bear the Jn!eriot position, LO, Wi~h in history, is - that they had nc
adolescence.
an a;x, he made a saint out of a price: they could not be bribed:
Race
Preju
d
ice
Last year a young seminarian was vi siting us in the office
lawyer-whi.t offhand one would they could not be bought.
You, are doing~ marvellous work
at the same time Dr. Falls; our Chicago correspondent, a coi- . and we could use a group like you say was almost an impossible task.
ored physician, was our guest. In joining a· discussion on in- in Pittsburgh. I especially com- At any. rate, historically, More s till
challenges Henry and is still win- William McDennit, Loyal .
terracial attitud.es, he paused to wonder at the fact that never mend you on your attitude toward ning. For Henry had his :Price, ·arid
the- Negro. We· must have a miliCommunist, Dies at 24
h ad he come into contact with the probl em, never had it en- tant spirit in this respect, and you More had not. · ·
(Th <J follow i ng is repri nt ecl fl'Om
But If the sah;1t- could not be
tered his mind. His suggested solution was that Negro schools, have such a spirit. Catholics must
bribed, neither could the soldier. the_Daf ly Worker, June 27, to show
Negro churches, a Negro priesth ood and sisterhood le sought. realize tliat !or them to harbor hate At
the end of the Peace Conference, our t'Mclers that it i s regrettably
against a race is gravely sinful.
Anft when we pointe~ out that segregation only perpetuated the That Catholics do harbor such a Lawrence , believed that his King, true that there are Catholics w ho
m isunderstanding and bitterness, he sa id thoughtfully:
bate ls shown by the attitude of-lo- through his ministers, had be~raye -1 ai·e C'ommunists. 'l.'he Daily pri nts
him. He hurried to London, told it : to show the same thi ng for
"It is true that we never think of our millions of Negro cal Catholics following the passage Lord
Curzon in open meeting that vropagancla purpos.es.)
of laws forbidding the refusal to
brothers because we have pever come into direct con~act with serve or admit. Negroes ·in public i:te was a fool, and and refused a
William. McDermit, . 24, riaiiy
peerage and decorations on . the Worker agent of Section 3, District
them. We never met them in our schools as children nqr in our places in this state.
ground · that his Government hall 2 of the Communist Party, who was
Yours in Christ,
orga-niz:i.tions as adults. We will have to seek each other out
broken faith by not keeping certain killed in an au.tamobi1e accident
I
(Rev.) Charles 0. Rice.
and g et together."
sui:iday, will· be ·buried tomorrow . .
We remind our readers that whil e they are reading all these
"We are all members one of another."
The funeral wHI take place toeditorials and notices in the Cathol ic_ diocesan ·pap!!rs about
Our readers. and cooperators wjll be glad to hear of a: nqv<;~a morr,nv morning at the Sacred
Heart Church, 51st Street, between
sending their children to Catholic schools so that they will not which. the children made before the Feast of the Assumption. Ninth anrt: Tenth Avenues, at 9
los e their faith many of our Catholic parochial schools are Methodist, Greek Catholic and Roman Catholic knelt together o'c'.ock. All friends of Comrade
closed to Negro children, for fear th a t th e parents of the wpite to recite for nine days that long and beautiful and very complete McDermit have been urged to attend the funeral.
chilc.L:-en will object and cease to support the church and school. prayer which is usually said for thirty days to the Blessed. McDermit was active as a lead·
In New York and Chicago, as well as in many o ther northern Virgin. Everything is included in that prayer, nothing is left ing member of his section and wa.ii
cities, -Negro and white sections are adjacent, and the children c:ut, and it is a pleasure we are sui;e, for. you to know that Mary. responsible for th·p establishment
of ·the first shop nucleus in a power sit together in the public s 110ols. Let us u st! our influence to and Tommie, Lora and Cora at:J.d Yetta, Georgia and Helen and. house in New .York City.
bring 'c olored children into our Catholic schools ii1 order that Teresa, remembered all o.u r feUow workers for those nine- days.1 Officers of Section 2 have ·pledged
\Ve hope that you will remember them, aµd the problem' tc. honor their faithful comrade by
we may complement this phy:>ical contact by spiritual contact
intensifying their activities at the
· and build up the -understanding of the dogma of the :M ystical their parent.s present, and see what you. too cap. do to -bring: plant and - by increasing the · disALL -men to Chtist.
tribution o! tile Bally Worker.
Botly.

takes

co.re

of the
slci<
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RELIGION AND THE RACE
PROBLEM

Communist Rural Work
(The following is a clipping from
too D ail11 W orker, Commu nist
paper-Ca tholic fellow-workers in
r ural a r ea s ple ase notice! What
about a wholesale distribution of
literature in your areas? Write us
for leaflets a nd back copies of THE
CATHOLIC WoBKEB for free .distribution and we will be glad to coopera.te. Spreading Catholic philosophy to oppose the materialist philosophy of the Communists is the
duty of all our Catholic readers.)
HYDEVILLE, Vt.-Last Mon.day,
five o! us workers went nearly from
one end of Vermon t to the other,
through the lonely Ma..i River Valley, tossing literature into . barn
gates, stopping to hand 'It to workers at the small wood mills or lumber mills, passing them all over in
the villages.
We could do this because someone
was good enough to secure for us
a bundle of back numbers of Dailies,
New Masses, Why Communism, etc.
In the cities we manage to sell
literatu re oii the streets or stands.
But in the lonely, cu t off towns of
the back r oads, and the falling down
farms, we can only hope to reach
the !armers and small mill workers
and lumbermen by rapid brigade
distributions. :An d we know that
in most of those 10nely farmhouses
and isolated village homes where
unbEjlieyable poverty stalks, right
now hundreds of pieces of literature
are being. thumbed and read from
cover to cover, for these p.ieces will
be passed about.
·

By REV. JOHN M. COOPER
Man is a wolf to .man and the
wolf in man comes out more In his
relations to those of groups other
than his own-to those of other
social and economic classes, of
other nations, of other peoples, of
otiler races.
Underlying raci.al wolfishness are
many factors. I shall take up two
·of the chi€f ones-the white. man's
assumption of racial superiority,
and his tacit or explicit acceptance
of the double moral code.
C ultu~e

Intellectually is the white race on
the average superior to the Negro
race? We have a number of comparative intelligence tests of whites
and Negroes. The majority, but not
all, of these tests reYeal higher
gross average scores for the whites.
But are these higher scores due to
higher racial ability or to ampler
opportunities for education and advancement? The rapidly accumulating evidence is pointing more and
more unmistakably towards the conclusion 'that the differe'D.ces in the
scores are due, certainly very largely and not improbably quite entireBy Ade Bethune
ly, not to differences in racial
-ability between whites and Negroes . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
but to differences in racial oppor- tjons on the part o! the whites
tunities. And· we have further to against our Negr·o fellow-citizens
recall tha·t in some of the tests it in this our own country. I am not
is the Negro and not the white who speaking here of interracial marhas come out with the higher score. riages, which are not particularly
No P roof
desired by the overwhelming massThe sum of the matter is that in es of either race, and wMch, under
the present state of our evidence existing social conditions and under
neither white nor Negro can be sci- prevalent trends in public opinion,
entifically proven to be superior or are broadly speaking not desirable.
inferior dhe to the other. The Nor am I speaking of interracial
compelling probabilities are that charity. It is not safficient for
the differences, if there be any dif- whites merely to support generousferences, are not great.
ly works of charity and philanSo much tor the first factor un- thropy inaugurated and carri~d out
derlyl-ng our white racial wolfish- by whites for the benefit o! their
ness as regards our Negro fellow- Negro fellow-citizens. T.he Amercitizens. Let us pass on to the sec- ican Negro is increasingly asking,
ond factor, the double code.
not for charity and philanthropy,
By the double code we do not but for justice. In fact he is inmean the double sex code, but ra· creasingly resenting this .attempt to
ther the broader double code under build . up charity on the ruins of
which we respect the rights of those justice. He is increasingly, and
of our own group and have little or within his full God-given rights,
no respect for the rights of those asking for justice, asking that the
who belong to groups other than manifold discriminations and injusour own.
tices under which he suffers at ·the
Justtce.
)land of the white majority be
The Christian mo·ral code and ended.
this primitive but still prevalent
We Have Sinne d
double moral code are obviously in
Time does not permit more than
fiat contradiction one to the other.
The double code runs: Only those o~ a brief enumeration or some of the
more outstanding of these discrimmy own narrow little circle of fam- inations and injustices that charily, kin, friendship, nation and race acterize the color line: ·Blocking or
are my brothers; outsiders are not.
shouldering the Negro out of jobs
The Christian code runs: There is in these days of depression and unneither Greek nor barbarism, n ei- employment; famine wages; denial
ther Jew nor Gentile, neither white of opportunity for vocational and
nor Negro; we are all brothers un- economic advancement; widespread
der the skin, brothers to one. an- trampling upon basic civic rights
other and to one Elder Brotller who and often upon the ·most rudimenlived and died for all of us. The tary ji:stice in our very courts of
double code decrees: Justice to justice; refusal to prosecute the
those of my own little group; to cowardly murderers who hide beothers, justice only in so far as ex- hind lynch law; discriminations
pediency or she:;r power of compul- less lethal but no less unchristian
sion demands. The Christian code at the doors or within the very walls
decrees:. Justice to all, regardless of .of our churches.and educational inexpediency or compulsion; our just stitutions. These are bt;t a few
Father in heaven is no respecter of items in a litany that could ba conpersons or of races; the members of tinued through many minutes more.
!111 races are equally His children And all this is done today, without
with equally inviolable rights.
cver a word of regret; without ever
. 'The two codes are as unlike as ·a humble and contrite plea to be
night.is from day, as darkness from forgiven for the injustices we
li6ht. No one w<lo pledges loyalty whites have wroug:it upon the Neto the just God of all humanity can 3ro in the past four centu•ies of
for a moment take as h is own a conscienceless exploit:ltion.
code that denies even-handed jusThe day is far spent. But there
tice to all but a segment of hu- may yet be time and lig:it enough
manity.
to make some amends to pur Negro
To s~m ui- what we have said so fellow-citizens for our own sins and
far: two major factors are r espon- the sins of our fathers. Such
sible for much or most of our in- amends must come not merely in
terra'Cial wolfishness. The first of words, nor even in deeds of charity.
these, the assumption of physical or T4ey must come through rleeds of
mentul superiority, is unscientific. justice, a justice •.tat is uncomThe second of foese, foe ancient vromi<:ing in p.!~!H.:!p le and in ·w·
selfish double code, is obviously at plication. Jus.tice, not words nor
odds with · a religion built on faith charity, is t l:!e cure for injustice.
in a God of love and justice.
Those who seek to ustabl ish the
kingdom of "Go:t on earth must seek
I n·<ermarriage?
It Is largely to tl:cese two facto r:i, first Gocl's .jus.tice-all other things
the double code and the assumption can .then · easily and fitting ly be
of. w:\ite superiority, that are trace- added. But charity wJi ao.u t ji.:stice
able the deeply unjqst discrimina~ limps. .
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C. I.-Are. you not Inefficient and
lax in that you are not an organization with i:ules and regU'lations?
C. W.-We are trying to work
out the docti;-ine of gentle p... rsonalism, to live a life in whicli peo,Ple
do not do things ·by compulsion, but
of their own free will. Karl Marx
said, "From each accord ing to his
ability and to each according to his.
need." And St. Paul said, "L et
your abundance s upply their want."
Abundance we take to mean an
abundance of physical, mental and
spiritual energies. We try not to
make rules, but look for individual
initiative.
C. /.-While &upping at the Cath·
olic.Workcr office, I heard argument
as to who should do dishes, who had
done dishes, wlio would do dish es
and . w.ho ought to . do disJ.es. Some
of this was in fun but there also
seemed to be animosity.
. C. W.-Undoubtedly with the teasing there is also a ieeling of criticism. In trying to put over this
idea of the workers becoming schol-

You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, being
rich, He became poor for Y.Our sakes; that _through His poverty you might be rich. And herein I give my counsel; for
this is profitable for you, who have begun· not only to do, but
also to be willing, a year ago; now therefore perform it also
indeed ; that as your mind is forward to be willing, so it may
be also to perform, out of that which you have . . . . For I
mean not that others should be eased, and you burthened.
but by an equality. In this present time, I.et your abundance
supply their want, that their ·abundance also may supply
your want; that there may be an equality, as it is written ·
H e that had much had nothing over; and he that had little
had no want.
• -St. Paul.'

Edison Pla nt

ars and th'e scholars workers, there
is bound to be conflict in the transition stages. The worker will complacently watch the scholar empty
the garbage cans, wash the dishes,
scrub a fioor, and will prefer to take
the ..J.icc clea n work of filing or typi12g cards and • envelopes. Some
scholars will work, and others lacking in physical coordination and
ashamed to show their lack of abitity along those lines do not cooperate in the manual labor. And
the worker, showing no recognition
of the work of some of the scholars,
jeers at the idle scholars. And some
of the scholars will be complaining
of t he noise and heckling of the
workers.
The same difficulties take place
in regard to the lack of rules (save
those set forth in the Gospel). (See
the rule of St. Francis.) Because
the::e is no compulsion, some will
refuse cooperation. Those who cooperate scorn those who do not, as
well as those resptmsible for not
making rules to force the non co-

Critical Inquirer-Are you not
participating in the clas3 war when
you go out on ~picket lines and on
the street corners? Are you not
siding with the workers, one cla3s
against another class, thus taking
part?
·.
Catholic Work er-No, we are trying to bring the Gospel to the man
of the street, and if we find ourselves caught between tw·o opposing forces, God help us, the police
won't. .

That Their Abundance M~y Supply Your Want, Let
Your Abundance Supply Their Want!

IIDay Afeer Day I

ON RULES

DIALOGUE

I

~~~~~~~·,;s!~r~~o~:;~~~s. l~~:· ~tg~:~
critical attitude just the same.
C. I.- But would it not ba better
then to have rules in order to facilitate the work? Wouldn't it be better to kick out those who do not

:ielp?
a. W.-Things migbt run a little
more smoothly cm the surface-the
office might be cleaner, for instance,
and the kitchen fioor washed more
often, but the criticism ·a nd the lack
of cooperation would go op.. Let
abundance supply their want.
1 your
There are always thoe:e who can do
more work or who can do one thing
tetter than they can do other t::ilngs.
And after all ·we are working with
the lame, the halt, and the blind.
In the Catholic Worker Community, things do get done. People
1
are housed and fed. l\fore people are
housed and fed because there is no

plant in the world. They use coal to
generate the electricity. The heat
would melt the machinery so the
men have to work practica!ly in a
refrigerating plant and in the hottest weather wear warm clothes!
We lfa re Dept.
Went with Margaret to the Welfare Dept. The waiting room was
small, and so crowded by nine
thirty in the morning that fif teen
people already were standing up.
The investigators came out into this
crowded room to interview their
'clients." It is hard to watch people
trying to achieve some privacy,
spJaking behind cupped ·hands, their

red tape or so-called efficiency.
_ C. l.-But don't people take adv~ntage?

·
And don't we
take advantage of God? Cannot we
put up with others? Does not God
put up with us? .
C. l .-But wouldn't even more get
done i:' each one were. allotted his
separate task and expected to do It?
C. W.-Some more efficiency!
Some moN e< mpulsidn! And after
:ill, don't we get a good deal done?
Considering that we are working on
::i. v ollmtary basls-t::iat no one is
paid salaries- It seems that a great
deal is done . . Of course we do not
stop to count the pieces of clotlles
that are distributej, the number ot
people fed, the quarts of milk consumed by the children. Though we
may try to make a rough estimate,
since people love figures and we
might encourage ourselves by so doing. And after all, we do get out
a newspaper, l00,000 copies maill:d
to all parts of the world, which is
no mean job. Mo.s t papers emp.loy
a mailing house to do the work.
Volunteers do it in the office and .
from amongst those volunteers who
come to do somt!tiling simrb like
addressing envelopes we have
gained many a friend.
C. W.-Of course.

I
I

Dbitributln~ papers at the power
house over In Brooklyn between
foqr and five on a hot afternoon.
The Hudson Avenue plant supplies
all Queens, Brooklyn and lower
Manhattp.n. It takes 700 men to
work it and 600 are organized. At
the offices of the Edison company
there are 5000 worKing. There are
in addition, seven district offices.
For the actual generating of electriclty thei:e are two hundred in the
faces working. The investigators
plant. The men work in three shifts
telling them to speak up. There
and some of them work eight 'hours were many childrn '. n the room unstraight and have no time off for derweight, pale and sad. It is hard
eating. They eat while working. The to see grown peo'lle crying and
mechanics work from eight to five young children with set sad faces,
ar.d have an hour off for lunch.
terrified at the sight of adul~ . desC. l.-But to go back to t::.e criticism at the supper table as to who
Before the men started the broth- pair.
does what. I thou:;h.t. you Christians
erhood of Edison Employees, theThere is a Negro there with all loved one ano ~h er. ·
pay was $23 to $36. Now it is $27 LO
,;rucifixes in her ears. A young girl
$46. The men are supposed to get a with a trembling baby with an o.ld
C. W.-As we indeed do. All
pension at 65 but usually long be- white face. There is a strange ccn- ChristiaLs do ' in time of persecufore this the pay is lowered to $25 trast between the impassive faces tion. When things are going alon3
and the pension amounts to abo11t of the investigators and the twiste:i smoothly there is bound to be fric$7 a week. Or perhaps they get fired anguished faces of th0se invest!- tion of one personality against another. The apostles wran gled a b;t
for mistakes.
gated.
While we distribut.id there was a.
in regard to who was go'. ng to sit
steady r oar of the machines in our
on the r :ght side of the Lord, and
P rejudice
St. :::>a ul was not accepted at first
ears whfch filled the air unbearably.
"If It Is true that noth ing does by the disciples (and who could
The men work in. thr midst of this
roar all the time. We .could look out more harm to the progress of Cllris-1 blam J tilem), and there was ar6U·
over the river while we waited for tianity and is more again!'t its I ment about bringing the light to the
Gantiles, etc. And isn 't t here tricthe men t o dribble out of ):he plant,
over a field of weeds, burdock, dan- spira than class-or rac_e-i:reju-1 tion in religio~s communities? And
delion and grass growing cheerfully dice and blindness amongst Ci r is-1 in families? After all, there is alin· the shade. There is bend in the ti~ms, it is also tn·e that th ere ways a war betwee::i nat ure and
river rjght t.he re and we watch.e d- is nothing more widely spread in. .gra11e. I am afraid we are not althe t ugboats and th~ barges going the .Jhristian world. Instead of the wars as edifying as we sh~ufd lie.
b.y;. T.he overllanging bridge was like S.PiPit of the. Gospel quickening t'ic But we don't believe that rules and
a poem. To one side there is a socral an.d eartb4y ord.er, the earth- r : gufations would he!~ mu.ch.
.ly order stifles ·iir this way the
As Peter Maurin says:
o.antry.
"W>en the organi~er started to
T his, one of the workers said .spirit ot the Gospel."
p roudly, • is the largest generating
J acques Maritain. · · organize· the unorganized," etc.
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Kids Wear High Heels
UTILTIES ABUSES
DEMAND REGULATION Not because they want to, but

Three or fou·r-of our workers at
The Catholic Worker office are
hitchhiking to Cleveland to attend the Eucharistic Congress.
If any of our readers w ish ti>
help them there w·th the distri.
bution of the paper we would be
very glad for them to get in
touch with us.
Also we a re looking for hospi •
tality. Are there any of our
Four years ago, in a little obfr iends who have an extra couch,
scure town called Scottsboro, nine
or is there any priest reader who
young Negroes were arrested on the
is running a hostel such as
charge of raping two white girls.
Father Dempsey's in St. Louis
T"ney were convicted, and all but
where they can be put up. Please
one, he was thirteen years of age at
the time, sentenced to death. The · let us hear from you soon.
jury, of course, w~s exclusively
white. Since that time, one of the defendants must await his pleasure
girls has recanted her story; the rather than have another States atUnited States Suvreme Court has torney argue the motion.
ordei:ed retrials because of the exAnother two, who were thirteen
clusion of Negroes from the jury and fourteen years of age respect·
rolls; the Alabama Supreme Court ively at the time of the alleged
has quashed the indictments; evi- crime, must also await the closing
dence has been piling up proving of the legislature before the court
the innocence of all l!ine; and yet, can decide to bring them before a
Four years in
all are still in prison without in- juvenile court.
<lictments pending against them.
prison, most of the time without
A ·motion is now pending to ob· convictions or indictments against
tain bail for . two, one of whom is them, ls not enougil for the State of
nearly blind; but tbe motion can- Alabama to inflict · on these chi!·
not be heard until the Alabama dren; they must stay there, inno·
State Legisfatur e adjourns, wWch cent (every.o ne is assumed to be
it may not do for months. The innocent until proven guilty) until
prosecuting attorney, Lieutenant Wright decide~ he ls ready to
Governor Wright, must preside give them an opportunity to prove
utility industry is merely the be- over this body; and, it see~s. the themselves innocent.
ginning of Communism. Mr. Will- .
kie is of that school, as is the

because poverty stalks down
Charles street as lt stalks on many
anotiler street through the country. Looking out the window, there
is a little girl or eleven skating,
and her skates, wllich are shared
with the neighborhood, are fastened on high he:iled shoes, tilting
her precariously in the air.
DqwI\stairs in the big clothes
closet, the hangers are empty.
There are a few boxes ot_ heterogeneous garments, much picked
over and yielding little of use. The
shelves are empt y, and the hooks
in the hall are empty,
. We do need clothes.
This morning so _far there 'were
five women in looking !Or jackets,
sweaters, or iight coats, not to
speak of stockings, and underwear.
Yesterday befo::ti noon there were
eigilt men wanting clothes.
Not to speak of th e bunch around
here, with the men's suits splitting
at the seams and the shoes torn
and thin.
Our friends have certainly been
good to us in the past, sending us
their extra clothes, and -we a-re appealing to them &.gain for anything
there is around tileir houses in the
way of clothes or blankets.

(Continued from page 1)
are being persecuted does not ring
true. The fact seems to be that
the utility company which deals
fairly with the public is as rare
as a giraffe on Park Avenue. One
of our many needs in this country
is a public-utility commission
which does not turn into a swift
and legal means of obtaining higher rates for the public." There can
be no doubt as to the dishonesty
of utility ethics. They have purchased the opinion of the Press
through their unnecessary adver·
Using. They have bought over the
machinery of 'popular government
in order to achieve _heir selfish
purposes. (Need I mention the notorious Senator Thayer?) They
have invaded the public schools,
and have paid college vrofessors
to present "safe" . propaganda to
unsuspecting s tuden ts. They have
consistently
maintained
high
rates. In stock an <l bond flot ations,
they have used the most fraudu·
Jent means of inflation and imprudent financing. A recent Federal Trade Commission Teport, in
this connection, _declared that cap!·
ta! assets of public utility holding
and operating compa nies in this
country had been written up more
than $1,400,000,000., on a combined
basis. Dividends of thirty, forty,
and fifty per ~cent have been va!d
to investors, while the employees
of the same companies have been
declared : " . . Since it is the
forced to accevt salary cuts. The Bishovs
duty of the 5ta te to see .ti.at natural
consumers are forced to pay ex- resources are turned to good account
orbitant rates, ancl large ind us- for the SUlJport and welfar e of all the
trial corporations secure absurdly people, the State or municipality
low rates. One power co.mva uv should acquire, always for compen·
down at Muscle Shoals bought saticn, t irnse agenci es of production.
ri ower from the government vlant and those agencies only, in whi cl.i
at one fi fth of a cent ver kilowatt the vublic · interest demands that
hour, and sold it on the other side vublic, property rather tha n privat.'!
of the river for 10 cents per kilo- ownershii) should exist. And Pope
watt hour. These Christia n gentle- Pius XI., adds : " ...wilen civil aut hormen were reaping a profit of 4•800 ity adjusts ownership to meet th e
· ver cent. My God! What would needs of the J,lublic good, it acts
Aquinas say about that? Those not as a11 enemy, but as the friend
who dare defend the utilities on I of private owners; for thus it efthe grounds that to institute pub- I fectively prevents Uie possession nf
lie ownership is to "confiscate" private property, intended by NaPrl· vate proverty cleverly forget turc's Author in His w isdom for
about tlie Insull affair.
the sustaining of human life, from
Recently the Rayburn· Wheeler cre~lng intolerab~e burdens and
Utility Bill was introduced in the so rushing to its own d\ls truction.
national legislature. This act aims It does not, therefore, abolisil, but
to des troy the l arge interstate hold- protects -private ownership, anJ,
Ing companies, to regulate strictly far from weakening the right of
intrastate operating companies, and, private property, il. gives it new
in fine, to destroy the Power. Trust. strength. But, if we are to follow
Ignore Morality
Mr. Willkie an.I the American
As we have noted, the defense of Liberty League, th6 Irish Bishops
t.he utilities is a purely economic and t he Italian Popes are foreignine. No mention is made by your ers. They _shoultl be ·disregarde<l!
utility operator as to his pagan and
St. Tho mas Agrees
immoral ethics. Mr. Wendell L.
It is my th esis, and this is not
Willkie, a leading public utility a n ew one, that we have arrived
executive, recently observed in at a stage in our economic develCur-rent H f. stor y that: " . .. the elec- opment where ownership of nattric power indus try . . . has been ural resour ces can no longer be
selected as the entering wedge for vested in the hands of private inpublic operation by the school or dividuals or indi vidually control' ed
thou ght which sincerely favors corporations, Dr. Paul Kiniery,
government cwner ship of all essen- In .an admirable article in the
tial : nd ust- ies This group has been Catholic World stated that : "It is
augmented s ince the World War by unfortun ate tha t c atholics as ii
those who have become enamoured group seem to be convinced that
with EuroJean social and political there is something essen tially d(lnos~ rtim ~ and who are allured by structive in governmental influsome academic or E uropean ideal, ence over industry." I think that
which they seek to apply to Ameri- he is perfectly J·ustified in making
can lift and industry, although upon this assertion. we haYe to realize
examination it is found impr.ac- that those wilo de mand - governti ca"Jle or nonexistent in fact." ment ownership of natural rePius XI., Leo XII., St. Thomas sour ces . are neither "reds" nor
Aquinas-are they teach 1 ·rs of Euro- . "communists." In fa ct, a Thomist
pean social nostrum11, or of aca- should be the fir st one to demand
deml c ideals ? If we are to believe socialization of ou,· natural re·
Mr. WHlkle, they most ce-rtainly s.ources. It · is the .:mly way to cut
are!
out t he cancer of inhuman exControl by Few
ploitation and financial oppresPerhaps yol' protest that strict
s ion.
regula tion is the correc ~ manner in
The utilities are immoral and
which to curb the utilities. Cerstand condemned by all Catholics
tainly government ownership is a·
fatal step, you say. But, under the who realize the tr11ism that Cathpresent capitalistic system, honest olicism is the arch enemy of the
regula tion :is impossible. For, even Pr esent capitalisti c syst em. The
though ownership is scattered Church in America may yet be
amongst a large number of people, saved if those who supvorted the
control of th ese• cor porations is "clean movie" drive now turn their
concent r a ted in the hands of a few. attention to the immoral utility
And, as th-:i Po pe so keenJy observed, corporations. Here ls a Holy Gruthose who control these huge sade against organized immorality
corporations -ai:e seldom the ownei-s worthy of an Innocent ;err., or a
ot the corpor&te .wealth.
s't. Bernard of . Clalrvaux!
To many, the socialization of the
RICHARD L. G. DEVERALL
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~ (Continued from page 2)
ells throug-J.out the country on Sat·
urday, September 29. The purvose
is to emphasize publicly the employment difficulties of 51h million
Negro workers; to call attention t o
discrimination in Federal emvloy·
ment and relief vrograms; and t o
bring preesure for action against
the color line in unions at the com·
Ing A. F . of L. convention. Al·
though emvhasis is on the dlf·
flcult!es of Negro labor, vartlcipa·
tion in the demonstration will not
be limited to Negroes, but will in·
elude members of all groups who
realize the necessity of equalization
of opportunity for all workers.
The P r o v 1 s l o n a I Committee
l. -;ainst Racial Discrimination is
waging a vigorous battle ~gainst the
jim-crow policy of one Archie
Angelopus, owner of a restaurant in
a neighborhMd inhabited pre·
dominantly by colored people, but
discriminating against them. Not
only were colorec). patrons refused
service, but a mixed group also were
refused service. Police were called;
and when the group refused to leave
until they· had been served, the
police arrested the entire group of
nineteen on a charge of "illegal as·
sembly," later changed to that of
·"disorderly conduct." There ha V·
ing. been: no disorderly conduct, the
defendants were dii:;charged. The
owner now faces suits fo~ violation
of the State Civil Rights Act.

Workers' Rights

U

{Co ntinued from page 1)
has forced its right to recognition
upon the modern S tate. • The mod·
ern State has been loath to recognize the natural right of labor t <>
Amongst the chief events during 1 on the general subject of "Capital- organize, a right which no. State
the month as far as the Campion I ism ~nd Totalitarianism."
can justly contravene, a right which
t.iturg lcal Day
the Church has always defended.
Propaganda CommWee was conThe first Liturgical Day or tbe
O! such associations, Leo XIII
cerned was the German ,picketing, Campion Liturgical Choir will be on says: "It were greatly desired that
details of which. are to be found on the Feast of Christ the King, Oc- they should become more numerou1
another page. Needless t.o say, de· tober 27. · This will be conducted and more efficient. They ex1st of
spite tbe intimations of some papers as follows:
their own right . . . • They cannot
and letter writere no "united front"
Saturday, October 26.
be prohibited," and he defines their
was created bet ween Campions an d
8 pm. First Vespers of the Feast 1 purpose "to help the individual to
Communists in any way whatso- of Christ the King.
I better his condition to the ~tmost. "
ever, we did not (as the ~'ederated
8 : 30. A Conference on "The . Labor unions, then, exist to protect
Press related) tear down the Nazi Liturgy of the Feast of Christ the : the weak against the strong, to help
flag from the Bremen but dis- Kin;;.''
th e emvloyee in collective bargain·
tributed leaf1ets close· by.
9 : 30. Sung Compliue.
ing, to defend the interests of the
"The Friends of Catholic GerSunday, October 21 '{'he Feast of worker against the aggression ot
many" had a stormy entrance into Christ the King.
powerful and organized capital~
.
Sitrong and well-conducted unions
the world as a branch of our Com8: 00. -Prime, Low Mass and coriii
mittee on War and Fascism and it porate Holy Comrimnion Breakfast. genera!ly see to it that agreements
was condemned vublicly in a Ca tho10: 30. Terce and · a Solemn High are kept.
lie' newspaper with; subsequent . re- Dialogue M~ss.
The hostility to employers, the
tractions as a Communist originated
12 : 00. Lunch.
tendency to drift toward radicalis m
and run group. They thought," of · 1: 45. Sext.
or into ha1·mful volitical activity,
course, of The Friends of Soviet
2: 00. Conference.
the fos ~ering of useless s trikes, the
Russia (but why· dldn'. t they think
3: 00. None.
limiting of output, the demand for
of the Friends or Catholic Mexico?).
4:00. Confe rence.
wages independently of merit and
The Friends of Catholic Germany
5 :00. Sung Vespers.
skill, are evils incidental to union·
accepts Catholi-:s or any age as
6 : 30. Dinner.
ism but not necessary. The more
members to present a solid body of
8: 00. Conference and Sung Com- intelligent and better disp osed trade
protest against the Kulturkamf in pline.
unionists greatly deplore these
Germany. It wi l functio.n again by
In this way the entire liturgy for abuses and earnestly seek to rempicketing the German consulate on the· feast of Christ the King will be edy them. They are striving to es·
the 30th of September. All Catholics celebrated with the exception of tablish industrial peace.
are invited to participate, but only Matins and Lauds which wiU be
However, until due recognition
as members of the Friends of Catho- I done next year. There are to be , and help · come to the wor~er from
lie Germany, They will be given four conferences on' various aspects State or employer, he will be jus·
armbands for identification.
of Christ the King. A number of tlfled by self defense to resor t to
other organizations are being in· strikes. It is the natural right or
Week-end
vited to .co-operate.
man to give or withhold his labor.
Dr. Paul Hanley Furfey, head of
The CPC
It is man's defence against injury
the Department of Sociology at the
The -CPC, now in_ its thirteenth is- and oppression. Man's right to
Catholic University in Washington, sue, is the organ for the Camvion strike is then a natural right.
gave us our 11econd week-end-study- Propaganda Committee. This will
Ch ristia n poverty is not an ab·
retreat on the subject of War. He be sent by mail to those interested
made special mention of Dr. · John for $1.00 a year. Members of the stinence, a renou ncement, ·bu t a
H. Ryan 's book on the Ethical Con- Campion Committee receive the victory, a "treasure.
-Paul Sabatier.
cept of War as presenting the- CPC without furtller charge than
Church's teachings on Modern War. the 25 cents a month dues.
According to our custo:n we went to
The Campion Committee is the
No Stamps, New York
Mass and received Holy Communion right arm of the CATHOLLC WOP.KER,
every morning, recited Prime in the a group of "non-talking- workers"
Readers
morning and sung Compline each for Cat.holic Action, primarily a
night, adping Vesper& on Sunday .Youth Movement, to bring the social f
T he New - York bundles are
afte.r.noon. Dr. Furfey gave eight teaching of the Church to the man
being distribut<:.d for us by a
lectures on War, all the manual in the street and• to make those
friend with a car and there is no.
work ~f the. house was dop.e by the social teachings manifest. Campion
money t o m-ail ou-t the rest of the
Camp~ons themselves, and fifty j work is seven-days-a-week work,
paper. So we a9otogl:::.e. to ourCampions attended.
with the Liturgical movement as · readers in general for the de fay
1
The third Campion week-end we its basis and· the Mass as its heart. , in gett ing- the · pape~ to them .and
we know that our New York
expe:::t will be conducted by .Rev. j Will YOU join us to !urther Christ's
G. P. Donnelly, S.J., on "Human : Kingdom? Will you work, study i1 readers will see to it that th e
Rights" on September 6 to 8. The I and pray with us to further the
paper .!• sent on to you at one~.
fourth will be on September' 27 to 29 I Mystical Body of Christ upon earth?
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

Questions on '1'he Fortieth- Year"

~

.

"(There is a new translation and
commentary of the great Encyclical
of Pius XI -0n the B<icial question
running in The Liguorian, publlsb.ed
by the Redemptionist Fathers in
Aconomowoc, Wisconsin. The trans·
lation is by R . J. Miller, C. Ss. R.
and he has given us permission to
reprint extracts. We urge our readers to get this magazine (the series
began last May} in order to have
the benefit of the whole work).
To toll.om does the Pope address
"The Forthieth Year"t

their appeals for State intervention
an approach to Socialism.

"We are all one person in Christ
J esus." Gal. iii, 28.

Some of the men named did not
believe in any stateJntervention between employer and employee,
while others ·did; some held that
the guild organization should be
compulsory, while. others advocated
voluntary gu1lds. In the United
States, a workingmen's organization
called "The Knights of Labor" was
held by some Catholics to be a
secret Socialistic society, and had
been condemned as such by the
Bishops of Cana!Ja; but Cardinal
Gibbons warmly defendetl "1'he
Knights of Labor" in Rome, where
his opinion finally prevailed.

Introduction: The age of Communism is before ue. It is merely
the question. of which Communism,
Stalin's or Christ's. The Church is
imperishable, our civilization is not.
If Stalin's Communism prevails, our
civilization is doomed, a catacoml>Church will survive our day.
N. B. No notice here trken of
the atheistic basis of Communism.

What is the object of '"l'he For- pronounce -on soci al •matters r
The "experts" were many of the
tieth Year" in generalt

·w hat is noteworthy about this
object af reconstri~cting the social
ordert
Two things: first, that alt.bough it

The MyBfical Body and
Communism

How are they "involved in difficulties with their associates" r

Not only to the Patriarchs, etc.,
as Encyclicals are usually addressed, but also to "all the faithful
of the Catholic World." This is
very exceptional in Papa.I Encyclicals; only five of them in the last
What "experts," "emloyers," and
seventy-five years have been thus
"tvork ingmen" beggea · Leo XIII to
addressed.
To give the Church's remedy for
the sutl'erings of the working
classes, namely, the reconstruction
and perfection of the social order.

SOCIAL SERMONETTES

1. Collec-t ivized Man.

Communism aims at a "massman,'' depersonalized, with all attributes of personality, gifts of
mind, position, rank, age and sex
levelled to common denominator of
crassest materialism. "Up, mechaniZ"ed Marionettes, class war!"
Vs.

Christian in Christ.

"outstanding
Catholics"
named
above, who, under Cardinal Mermillod, formed what was called the
"Union of Fribourg," drew up a
joint statement of Catholic prin~
ciples, and ln 1888 presented it to
the Pope; some of the "employers"
were 100 French capitalists, who in
1885 brought him an address signed
by 1,000 employers; the "workingmen" were Jed to Rome in pilgrimage mainly by the great French
Catholic employer, Leon Harmel,
be't ween 1885 and 1891.

Mystical Body teaches consciou!lness of individual supernatural
worth, dignity, with all attributes of
personality, gifts of· mind, position,
education, rank, age and sex consecrated by a living bond with
Christ, dedicated to attainr:ent of
happiness with; God: "till we all attain to the perfect man, the full
measure of Christ." Eph. iv, 13.
2. Comm~nist Claims.
The social aims of r:ommunism
are largely just, and based on the
un-Christian injustice vf modern
How long dia Leo XIII "weigh
life. Hence the Communists' conthe matter," and who u,-ere his counfident appeal to the masses.

ls a stupendous undertaking, it is
not a hopeless ideal, because the
Church has power to change society,
and actually did reconstruct the
social order after the fall of the
Roman Empire and the invasion of
the barbarians; secondly, that the
Pope is deliberately calling for this
reconstruction, and giving direc- selo1·st
He named a commission to study
tions on how to accomplish it, and
not merely leaving it to the intrin- the matter as far back as 1881; associated wih it were many of the
sic power of the Church.
How ·aoes the Pop e's object differ Catholics already named, and also
f rom the object of the communistst the distinguished Jesuit theologians·
Lehmkuhl and Liberatore, the Domtnican Weiss, and Pere de Pascal.

Vs.

Social Justice.

"Christian .truth is not yet . realized in the social world."-Berdyaev.
Hence the desperate need of reconstructing society on just social principles. "I will most gladly spend
myself and be wholly spent f.o r your
Dia the Pope have any assis tance sakes." II Cor. xii, 15.

in actually composing the "Rerum ·3. Communist Violence.
Without hope Of a personal here·
Novarum"f

The first ·draft was made by the after, the comrades gladly sacrifice
Dominican Cl!-rdinal Zigliara; Leo themselves for the betterment of
XIII then .had two Vatican officials, the masses.
Monsignori Volpini and Boccali, re- Vs. Mystical Body Enthusiasm.
Because incorporated into Christ,
cast it, and then submitted it anew
to Cardinal Zigliara, who examined Christian comrades (Sode.list-Comit and returned it to the Pope; a rade) are enthusiastic, i.e., inspired
few days later it was published. The and aglow with life and love of
English version was prepared by God, eager "to bring all things unthe collaboration of Cardinal Mann- der the headship of Christ.'' Eph.
, By Bill Cladek ing, Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, · i, 10.
Conclusion:
To fight for the
The Pope's is reconstruction; the and Bishop Hedley of Newport.
Mystical
Body
Communism
against
Communists', revolution.
Stalin's.
What were some of the "celebraGerald Ellard, S.J.
tions" referred to in the introduc~ory

remarks 1

In Europe, there were conventions
held by Catholics who were interested in the labor problem, especially by working d!en; there was a
pilgrimage to Rome of 10,000 Catholic workingmen from twenty countries of Europe and North and
South America.
In t he United
States, the Laymen's Union, a little
groy.p of Negro Catholic business
men and professional men, staged a
public celebration in New York on
May 15, 1931, in honor of the anniversary of the "Rerum Novarum";
and articles about the ·"Rerum Novarum" were published in the leadi ng Catholic magazines and papers.
Who were some of "the outstaniting Catholic priests" referred tq in
" The Fortieth Year"f

In Germany, Bishop von Ketteler
of Mainz, and Father Kolping,
Canon Moufang, and Canon Hitze;
f~ Switzerland, Cardinal Mermillod;
in England, Cardinal Manning; and
in the United States, Cardinal Gibbons.
Who were some "llutstanding
Catholic laymen" referred to in
·'The Fortieth Yeat·t"

A few of the more famous names
are: in France: le Play, de Mun, de
la Tour du Pin, and Harmel; in
Germany: Brandts and Windhorst;
in Austria: Vogelsang, Lichtenstein,
and Meyer; in Switzerland: Decurtins; in Belgium: Perin; in Italy:
Toniolo.
By whom were they opposed as
"radicals," and whyf

By the ultra-conservatives in
their respective countries, many of
them Catholics, who had a horror of
anything, that resembled Socialism,
and who thought they saw in their
organizing of the workingmen and

INTERRACIAL REVIEW.

"To the Editor ot THE CATHOLIC
WORKER:
L
The Editorial Board of the Interracial Review, which is published by the Catholic Interracial
Council, has been very much impressed and encouraged by the very
genuine interest of THE CATHOLIC
WoRKEB in the welfare of the Negro and in the entire interracial
problem.
May we say a word to your readers about the Interracial Reviewits program and its purpose?
In the first place it is the only
Catholic magazine in America
which is devoted entirely to the
very important problem of race relations. Furthermore it is the only
magazine in America seeking the
removal of racial discriminations
and the improvement ot the social
order in the interest of interracial
justice by means uf a constructive
program of Cathoiic Action.
By and large the first, and most
important task confronting us, is
the tact that the majority of the
Catholic laity in America are uninformed and indi1rerent in regard
to the Negro. They have no conception of the gravity of the many
discriminations that stand in the
way of his endeavor to improve
his condition. It is to his everlasting credit that the Negro has
not surrendered to complete racial
despair.
One of the biggest problems confronting our nation is that of the
relations between the races.
It is highly encouraging to note
that today more and "more of our
thoughtful Catholics are becoming
interested in the task of interracial

justice. The better educated Ne:
groes of America have long been
impressed with the teachings of the
Catholic Church and today are
watching with deep interest the
slowly changing attitude of the
Catholics in America. Hundreds of
priests and sisters are devoting
their lives in the field of the coltheir lives in the field of the colored
missions. They are practically isolated in the front line trenches
without the reserves or the necessary supplies which should be freely given by the Catholic laity. One
of our objectives is to arouse the
interest and cooperation of the
Catholic laity in the task of the colored missions.
It cannot be denied that this attitude on the part of our white Catholics, i. e. a lack of interest and
complete inditrerence to the Negro,
is a serious barrier to the task of
conversion and a grave peril to the
faith ot colored converts.
We believe that there are thousands of your readers who would be
very much interested in reading the
pages of the Interracial Review,
and in learning more about the interracial apostolate. The subscription price is $1.00 per year. Communications should be addressed to
the Editorial Ofllce, 220 West 42nd
Street; New York City. We will be
happy to send sample copies and
still more pleased to welcome new
subscribers.
There are millions of potential
Catholics among the 13,000,000
Negroes in America. Isn't this a
tremendous fact?
Yours very truly,
EDITOR OF THE INTERRACIAL
REVIEW.
.
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Catholic Communism
3. Saint Francis desired
that men should offer their
2. LOOKING AT PROPERTY
services
Fr. He~y Carr, Superior of tte
as a gift.
4. Sa int Francis desired
Basilii.ns, says:
1. Socialists and Communists
that men shoyld live
as free as birds-.
battle against .
the unequal conditions
5. Saint Francis desired
that men should go through life
of · the poor.
giving thanks to God
2. Presum.ably they would be sat is·
for His gifts.
• tied
if all were on a level.
7• ••BETTER AND BETTER OFF
3. Do you not see
1. The world would be better otr
that this does not touch
if people tried
the question that is vital, the
to become better.
namely, whether or not
2. And people would
people,
becqme better
no matter how much
if they stopped trying
or how little they possess,
to become better oft'.
regard it and use it
3. For when everybody tries
in the way they should?
to become better otr
4 The right way
nobody is better otr. ·
•
is to regard it
4. But when everybody tries
as something entrusted to us
· to become better
to use for the benefit
everybody is better otr.
of ourselves and others.
5. Everybody would be rich
.
5 The wrong way
if nobody tried
is to look on it
to become richer.
as something we own
6. And 11obodJ would be poor
and can use as we desire
if everybody tried
without any duty to others.
to ·be ·the poorest. ·
6 . Good or bad conditions
7. And everybody would be
will follow
what he ough to be
good or bad use
if everybody tried to be
of property.
what he wants
the other fellow to be.
3. FOR CHRl~T'S SAKE
8. CAPITAL ANu LABOR
"Come, ye blessed of My Father,
1.
1. "Capital," says Karl Marx,
possess you the Kingdom
prepared for you
is accumulated labor,
from the foundation of the
not for the benefit
world.
of the laborers,
but for the benefit
2. For I was hungry
and you gave me to eat.
of the accumulatora."
2. And the cap~talists,
3, I was thirsty
or accumulators of labor,
and you gave me drink.
4. I was a stranger
succeed iii accumulating labor
for their own benefit.
and you took me in.
5. Naked
by treating labor,
not a~ a gift,
and you covered me.
but as a commodity,
6. Sick
buying it
and you visited me.
7. I was in prison
as any other commodity
at the lowest possible price.
and you came to me.
3. And organized labor
8. Amen, I say to you ·
plays in the hands
as long as you did it
of the capitalists
to one of these,
or accumulators of labor
my least brethren,
by treating their own labor,
-you did it to me."
not as a gift,
-Matthew 26-34, 35, 36, 40.
but as a commodity,/
4; AT A SACRIFICE
selling it
1. To feed the hungry
as any other commodity
at a personal sacrifice
at the highest possible price.
is what God wants us to do.
9. SELLING THEIR LABOR
2. To clothe the naked
1. And when the capitalists
at a personal sacrifice
or accumulators of labor
is what God wants us to do.
have accumulated so much
3. To shelter the homeless
of the laborer's labor
at a personal sacrifice
that they do no longer
is what God wants us to do.
find it profitable
4. To instruct the ignorant
to buy the laborer's labor
at a personal sacrifice
then the laborers
is what Goe wants us to do.
can no longer
5. To practice the Seven Corporal
sell their labor
and the Seven Spiritual
to the capitalists
Works of Mercy
or accumulators of labor.
is what God wants us to do.
2. And when the laborers
6. The dally practice
can no longer
of the Seven Corporal
sell their labor
and the Seven Spiritual"
to the capitalists
Works of Mercy:
or accumulators of labor,
by the First Christians
they can no longer buy
made the Pagans say
the products of their labor.
"See_how they love each .other."
3. And that is
5. THE WISDOM OF GIVING
what the labQrers get
1. To give money to the poor
for selling their labor
is to enab~e the poor to buy.
to the capitalists
2. To enable the poor to buy
or accumulatorf! of labor.
· is to Jmprove the market.
10. ROUND.-TABLE DISCUS3. To improve the market
SIONS
. is to help business.
1. We need Round-Table Discus4. To help business
sions
is to reduce unemployment.
to learn from scholars
5. To reduce unemployment
what is wrong
is to reduce crime.
with the things
6. To reduce crime ·
as they are.
is to reduce taxation.
2. We need R und-Table .Discus7. So give your surplus
sions
to the poor
to learn from scholars
for business' sake,
how "the things would ~
for humanity's sake,
if they were
for God's sake.
as they should be
6. WHAT SAINT FRANCIS
3. We need Round-Table discusDESIRED
sions
According to Johannes Jorgensen,
to
learn
from scholars
a Danish convert,
how a path
living in Assisi,
can be made
1. Saint Francis desired
from the things
that men shoqld g!ye up
as they are
superfluous possessions,
to the things
2. Saint Francis desired
as they should be.
that men should work
with their hands.
- . (Continued on page I)
(Continued from page
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THE

NOTE FOR BROWDER Bishops Lead Students .

Catholic Communism
(Continued from pa ge 7)

One of the late3t pamphlets got11. HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY ten out by tha Communist Party,
is R eligion and Corrununism, by
1. We need Houses of Hospita lity
E arl Browder. Ct is made up of a
to give to the rich
ser ies of questions . and answers.the. opportunity
students from the Union Theologito serve the poor.
cal Saminary (Protestant-radical)
2. We need Houses of Hospitality
to show what idealism looks doing t he questil:ming and Earl
Browder the answeriµg .
like
One of the questions is:
when it is practiced.
"Do you regard the Hebrew
8. We need I-~ouses of Hospitality
prophets. and Jesus as historical
to help to popularize
figures, and. if SO, nave they social
the daily practice
s ignificance?"
of the Seven Corporal
And Browder's answer was:
and the Seven Spiritual
"They are historical figures at
Works of ~fercy.
least in the sense that they have
4. We need Houses of Hospitality
played quite a role in the bistoriCal
to exemplify
development of the h_uman · mil!dChristian Charity
Whether they were the product of
and Voluntary Poverty.
the human mind or w;iether they
II. We need Houses of Hospitality
had some more direct material
•
to take the unemployed
basis is not important to us. We
from the taxpayers' back
do not enter the field of higher
and place them at the mercy
criticism."
of charitable Christians.

.·

12.

CATHOLIC WORKER

FARMING COMMUNES

Old Pagan's Testimony

.In Anti-Nazi ·campaign
The Catholic Students Mission
Crusade, comprising over halt a
million young Catholics, at their
recent convention sent the following
telegram, signed by Archbishop
McNicholas of Cincinnati and Archbishop Beckman of Dubuque, to the
meeting of the German Catholic
bishops at Fulda:
"Ret:resenting half million Catholic American Students we delegates
of ninth National convention of
Catholic Students Missions Crusade
meeting In city of Dubuque, Iowa,
register vehement protest against
unjust restrictions :i;laced by German government on biisic and inalienable liberties of our fellow
Catholic students and of all youths
in Germany and we pray Almighty
God in their behalf tor speedy
restoration of exercise of those
rights and liberties which we so
abundantly enjoy in United States
of America."
Monsignor Frank Thill, Secretary
of the Student group, forwarded a
copy of the telegram to .the Non·
Sectarian Anti-Naz! League in New
York, giving them free permission
to make use of it in any way tor
their anti-Nazi campaign in which
Catholic, Jewish, Protestant, liberal
and radical groups have been participating.

· In regard to the existence of
1. The unemployed
Christ, we found this excerpt from
need ·rree rent
the writings of an old pagan,
they can have that
Lucian of Samosata, wb.om Lord
on a Farming Commune.
Macaulay calls the last great_ mas2. The unemployed
·
ter of Attic wit and eloquence.
need free food;
Lucian is writing of the death of
they can raise that
Peregrine, a rogue who went about
on a Farming €ommune.
ta.king _people in, including the
3. The unemployed
Cnristians.
·
need free fuel;
"It was now that he came across
they can cut that
the priestR and scr!h'ls of .t.hi
on a Farming Commune.
Christians," he writes, "and picked
The strongest means are the pure
4. The unemployed
up their queer creed. . . . The means and the pure means are the
nee'd . to acquire skill;
Christi2»s. you kn qw. wor!'h'., " heroic means.--Jacques Maritain.
they can do that
man to this day,-the distinguished
on a Farming Commune.
personage who introduced their
5. The unemployed
novel rites, and was crucified on
need to improve their minds;
that
account."
they can do that
Ttle story goes on ab01.1t how
o~ Farming Commune.
1. When the German barbarians
Peregrine goes to jail and "the
. 6. The unemployed
invaded Christian Gaul
Christians took !t all very seriousneed spiritual guidance;
after the Fall of the Roman
ly; he was no sooner in prison
they can have that
Empire
when they ·began trying every
on a Farming Commune.
the · Chri_stian Gauls
means to get him out again, bu't
13. PROFESSORS OF A . f:ARM- without success. Everything else
did not waste their time
ING COMMUNE
trying to exterminate
that could be done ·for him they
l. Professors of a Farming Com- most devoutly did. They thought
the German Barbarians.
mune
of nothing else. Orphans and an· 2. They allowed the German
do not look for endowments;
cient widows mignt be seen hangBarbarians
they look for manual labor.
ing around the prison from break
to take possession
%. Professors of a Farming Com- of d·ay. Dinners were conveyed in;
of Christian Gaul
mune
their sacred writings were read ...
and set themselves to the
do not tell their students
In sonJ.e of foe Asiatic cities, too.
task
what to do;
the Christian communities put
of
Christiahizing
German
they show them
themselves to the expense of sendBarbarians.
how to do it.
ing deputations, with offers of sym3. And the German Barbarians
3. Professors of a Farming Com· pathy, as ~ istance and legal advice.
gave up their pagan religion
mune
"The actlvity of these people in
and took up the _religion
do not enable their students
deali1,1g with any matter that afof the invaded Gauls.
to master subjects;
fects .their community is some4. Not only they gave up
they enable them
thing extraordinary; they spare no
their pagan religion
to master situations.
trouble, no expense ...
but t hey also gave up
4. Professors of a Farming Com"You see foese misguided creatheir German language
mune
tures start with tht~ general convicand took up the language
• do not train their students
tion th at they are immortal for all
of the invaded Gauis.
tor a position;
time. which explains the contempt
5. It was not the invaders
they train them
of dea th and voluntary self-devothat civilized the invaded
for a profession.
tion which are so common ?,mong
it was . the invaded
5. Professors of a Farming Com- them. And then it was Impressed
mune
that civilized the invaders.
on them by their original law-giver
do not teach their students
Peter Maurin.
tJ1at they are all brofoers. from the
hdw to make profitable deals;
mome.nt that they are converted.
they teach them
a nd deny the Gods of Greece, and
how to realize worthy ideals.
worshin the crucified sage, and live

_Invaders ·and Invaded

_

14.., LABORERS OF A FARMING a-ftPr 1i1., l!lws.
COMMUNE
"All this they take quite on trust,
1. Laborers of a Farming Com- w ith the result · that they despise
mune
wordly goods ali ke, regarding them
do not work for wages;
merely as coninion property."

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.
%.

-

they leave that
to the Farming Commune.
Laborers of a Farming . Commune
do not look for a bank account;
they leave that
to the Farming Commune. ·
Laborers of a Farming Commune
do not look for an Insurance
policy;
they leave that
to the Farming Commune.
Laborers of a Farming Commune
•
do not look for old-age penslons;
they leave that
to the Farming Commune.
Laborers of a Farming Commune
do not look for economic
security;
they leave that
to the Farming Commune.

(Continued from page

· by Nicholas Berdyaev
3. The Making of Europe

1)

quarts of milk a day, and it isn't us hale and hearty ones that
drink it, but the children and invalids, of which latter there
are always about four.
And lest this .large grocery bill, which our readers pay . after
all, staggers them, let us count ourselves up.
·
There are down _in the country right now ten children, aged
six to fourteen, and their appetites increase and multiply with
the days of the seashore. (During the summer we took care of
fifty kids altogether.) Then there are seven adults, which
makes seventeen people sitting down to a meal three times a
day or fifty-one meals served a day, or 3,060 for the months of
July and August. (But there were more than that, what with
t he week-ends of fifty peopl_e.) Of course the midday meal is
not rightly a meal, but just sandwiches, peanut butter or tomato, and either cocoa or milk, and you should see the bread
and butter fly.
·
In the City
As for the Charles street quarters,' there are sixteen· people
living there and they've-been on a lqng fast-during the summer.
Those who come back from the country tell of delicious lemon
merangue pies, not to speak of ordinary food, and city workers
lick their chops (especially big Dan whose large bulk is hard
to satisfy on oatmeal in the morning, sandwiches and not too
many of them at 110011 and vegetable ste\\i' in the evening.)
In addition to the sixteen living in the house, there ;-i.re two
members of the staff married and living in little apartments
and eating at home_ whose rents and grocery bills, gas a"nd
electric n'.m st ·also be paid. Also there are half a dozerr coming
in to eat at the office who do not live there. Rents total to $150
whereas last year th.ey were $62, and the combined gas and
electricity amount to $25; laundry, $15; engraving, $15; telephones, $18; mailing and express, $75. And as this paper
comes out there is another printing bill of $450, and the tent
goes on -and so do the groceries. Disregarding the latter two
items we are faced with our large bills (there are ·other little
ones) of $1,403, and nothing in the bank to pay them.
This, then, is the holy poverty we are always talking about.
This is the insecurity which we do most firmly believe is good
for us to have.
Work, Not Wages
We are all of us working for the love of God, and not for a
weekly pay check. For ourselves we have abolished the wage
system, have done away with profits. There are no advertisements to bring in revenue-the readers alone k.eep the paper
going.
We can honestly say that we are happy to be so completely
in God's hands. Realizing our own helplessness in the face of
these difficulties we can only put them in the hands of God
and of our patrons, our Lady Help of Christians, St. Joseph.
not to speak of St. Teresa and St. John Bosco, St. John Vianney
and our other friends amongst the saints.
If our Lord wished us to be secure (and how can we embrace
holy poverty in security?) He could very well put it into the
hearts of some reader wealthy in this world's goods, to write us
out a large check. But He likes the work better as it is. Only ·
six times in the life of THE CATHOLIC WORKER have
checks for one hundred dollars come in. The rest of the money
to pay the bills comes from here and there from all over the
country, even .from all over the world. (A small check came
from India and one from Australia last month.)
THE CATHOLIC WORKER is truly a paper for the oppressed, the .p oor and the lame, the halt and th~ blind. It is
their own paper, and they are supporting it in tfieir own way,
regardless of high pressure business · methods (which have
landed the world in a pr~tty mess). They will take care of
this, the only Catholic labor paper in the United States, and
God will give them the means to do it.
It is in God's hands, and we thank Him for having it so.

WAR IMPENDS

"No method of combating [racial]
v r ejudice is more effective than
personal exaniple. Prejudice c.an be
cured, i f we use our na~1iral reason and the gifts of God wherewith
to cure it.
·
-Rev: John LaFarge, S. J.,

by Christopher Dawson
4. Temporal Regime and Liberty
by Jacques Maritain
5. Christianity and Class War
by Nicholas Berdyaev
G. Social Principles of the Gospel
by Alphonse Lugan
7. La Revolution Personaliste
et Communitalre
by Emmanuel Monnier
(Not tra11slated)
8. Art in a Changing Civ!Uzatlon
by Eric Gill
9. Nazareth or Social Chaos
15. BOOKS TO READ
by Fr. Vincent McNabb
Religion and the Rise of Capital- 10. Fields, Factories and Workism
shops
by R. H. Ta w'ney
by Peter Kropotkin
(Out _of print)
The Bourgeois Mind

SUPPLY THEIR WANT

what wlll the United States do?
International ethics, , based- on
fear and hate, ta!te no account of
brotherly love. The League of Nations does not take the place of a
new Christendom. Once· more the
world looks on ani dreads participation in activities which have
nothing to do with Christianity.
It is not that Christianity has
failed to solve the problem. it is
rather, as some one has said that
Christian ideas in international relations has not yet been tried.

(Continued from page 1)
real and urgent of war preparations seems to be the algg!ng ot'
wells.
It seems ironic that with all the
hellish implements of modern warfare, all the discoveries of science
in the way of poison gases and areoplanes, Italy is liable to suffer de·
.feat for the lack of that mo.st simple and essential element-water
for the soldiers to drink.
. The spectacle of other European
nations being ethical and moral
about the aggression of Italy and
her attempts to add to her colonial
empire is also a rather ironic one,
those other countries having helped
BrSMARCK, N. D. (FP) .-Farmers
themselves to whatever ther needed Union oil. companies arui oqier co·
over a space of years !n Africa, as operatives handle nearly one-third
well as in other parts of the world. of the total gasoline business in
What the rest of Europe is rural North . Dakota, according to
going to do while Ita_ly, mobilized to 1North Dakota Regulatory D~part·
P,er fullest extent is sacrificing her I ment statistics on petrole~m sales
men by. the thousands elsewhere, is 1 in eighty-eight rural towns. · The
the great problem agitating Eui:ope. 1 co-ops distribute more gasoline than
What are Germany aitd Austria go- I any single P.rlvate company.
ing to do? What are France .. and J In the rating for the entire state.
,Russia,_ In the event of Germany r Standard 011 leads with 31.06 per
doing anything, going _to do? What [ cenl, with tb.e-- co-operatives second
wlll Japan do? And, eventuallY at 13.92 per cent.

Co-Ops Lead Gas.Delivery
In Rural North Daketa

By Bill Cladek

Prayer
"It is easy to pray.

Prayer is
the heart's desire, and the heart
always knows how to desire.•••
"Prayer Is the great channel of
grace. The two movements of
prayer, to feel my misery and to
feel ·the goodness of Jesus, are the
two movements of · as.plration and
respiration. .Set forms are sometimes needful to m1'intaln the respiration and · to keep distractions
a-way."
.Trappist.
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Every C'\ tholic wage-earner should know .the. teaehlng of the
: Ch~x ch on economics, socinl justice, cnpitnl and l~bor.
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